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performance highlights

Premium revenue
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*nib health’s internal benchmark for capital adequacy was
revised from 1.5x the minimum capital requirement in FY08
to 1.4x the minimum capital requirement in FY09.

FY10 financial snapshot
($m)

2010

2009

Change

Change %

Premium revenue

901.4

829.5

71.9

8.7

Gross margin

133.5

122.0

11.5

9.4

Management expense

(86.4)

(81.8)

(4.6)

5.6

Net margin

47.1

40.2

6.9

17.2

Net investment return

44.5

2,572.2

(1.8)

46.3

1.3

1.1

0.2

18.2

(5.9)

(7.9)

2.0

(25.3)

Other income
Other expenses
Profit before tax

87.0

31.6

55.4

175.3

(25.5)

(7.8)

(17.7)

226.9

NPAT

61.5

23.8

37.7

158.4

EPS (cps)

12.4

4.7

7.7

163.8

ROE* (%)

16.3

6.6

–

–

Tax

*Rolling 12 months, using average shareholders’ equity and NPAT for a rolling 12 month period.

Total
policyholders

406,929

Persons
covered

797,144

Total policyholders
under 40yrs of age

Market
share

Net nib policyholder
growth rate

5.9%

Hospital
benefits paid

$428.4m

Ancillary
benefits paid

Retail and
Sales Centres

Employees

7.3%
$204.2m
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193,261

(FTEs)
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our vision

“nib’s vision is to be a leading provider
of the nation’s health care spending
with a reputation for innovative products,
value for money, outstanding customer service,
corporate social responsibility and
strong shareholder returns.”

2010 Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) of nib holdings limited (nib) will be held on
Tuesday, 26 October 2010 at 1.00pm (Australian Eastern Daylight Saving Time) at the
Newcastle City Hall, 1st Floor Concert Hall, 290 King Street, Newcastle NSW 2300.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, a webcast will be available at
nib.com.au/shareholders. Proxy forms can be lodged by post or online.
Full details of the AGM, including Notice of Meeting are also available at
nib.com.au/shareholders.

Financial Calendar*
3 September 2010

Record date for final dividend

27 September 2010

Payment date for final dividend

26 October 2010

2010 Annual General Meeting

February 2011**

FY11 Half Year Results Announcement
* Dates are subject to change.
** Date to be confirmed.
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Chairman’s report

FY10 NPAT

$61.5m
Full year dividend

7.0 CPS

“Buoyed by an improved economic backdrop,
our net profit after tax for the year was $61.5 million,
up 158% on F Y 09.”
Delivering strong results across our key financial
indicators and driving greater shareholder value
were highlights of another successful year for nib.

ratio of earnings, and where possible distribute
surplus capital in the form of special dividends
subject to the availability of franking credits.

Buoyed by an improved economic backdrop,
our net profit after tax for the year was
$61.5 million, up 158% on FY09. Our
consolidated result benefited from strong
investment returns of $44.5 million, while the
underlying performance of nib was up more
than 17% to $47.1 million.

Our solid capital position continues to allow
nib to actively pursue merger and acquisition
opportunities. With $144.5 million in surplus
capital above our internal prudential target and
no debt, nib has significant capital strength to
take advantage of investment opportunities if
and when they arise. However, as previously
indicated, in the absence of such opportunities
the Board will reassess our surplus capital
position in early calendar year 2011 and
consider more significant capital management
initiatives to optimise our capital structure.

Our financial performance has allowed the Board
to declare dividends totalling 7.0 cents per
share (fully franked) for the year. nib’s dividend
policy will continue to reflect a 50-60% payout
2
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Sovereign risk remains a perennial issue for
many industries, one of which being private
health insurance. Our greatest element of
sovereign risk surrounds our annual pricing
submission. To date, we have managed this
process well with an average price increase
of 5.95% effective 1 April 2010. The Board
is confident that our pricing will continue to
keep track with the forecast increase in claims
expenses and maintain profit margins within our
target range.
The changing political landscape has also been
met with cautious optimism. We remain relaxed
however, about the Federal Labor Government
retaining power as they clearly understand the
future pressures on health spending and the
role private investment must play. Excessive
tampering with the private health insurance
value proposition runs the risk of decreased
participation, which only adds to public hospital
stress and waiting times.
Through the demutualisation of nib and listing
on the ASX in 2007, more than 320,000 eligible
nib policyholders were offered shares in the
health fund. Despite our significant efforts
over the past three years to contact all eligible
policyholders, at 14 September 2010 more
than 36,000 eligible policyholders representing
28.2 million shares had not verified their details.

of community-based organisations including
the Hunter Institute of Mental Health, Hunter
Medical Research Institute and CanTeen.
I continue to take great pride in witnessing the
wonderful contribution the foundation makes
to improve the health and wellbeing of people
across Australia.
I would like to acknowledge the positive
contribution of my fellow Directors. The Board
undertook an external assessment during the
year with the results reiterating my firmly held
belief that collectively we have the appropriate
skills mix and experience to successfully guide
the business into the future.
Finally, I would like to thank all nib senior
management for their leadership and employees
who have provided outstanding service. Having
world class people really is mission critical.

Keith Lynch
Chairman

Under the terms of the nib Overseas
Policyholders and Unverified Policyholders Trust
that holds the shares, on the third anniversary
of the company’s listing, 1 October 2010 or as
soon as reasonably practical, the Trustee must
dispose of all Trust property in such manner as
directed by the nib Board. At nib’s 2010 Annual
General Meeting, the Board has recommended
to shareholders the cancellation of the shares
held by the Trustee for nil consideration. Through
this process the Trustee will not receive any cash
consideration for the share cancellation. Instead
nib will provide an indemnity to the Trustee with
respect to the selective capital reduction, for
any cash or liabilities that arise in this regard,
including any tax liabilities.
The establishment of nib foundation remains
a great legacy of nib’s demutualisation and
reaffirms our commitment to support the
communities we serve. This year, the foundation
announced $4.8 million in funding for a range
2010 shareholder review
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managing director’s report

FY10 Net policyholder growth

5.9%
Industry average 2.9%

FY10 Net underwriting margin

$47.1m
up 17.2% on FY09

“ In F Y10, our customer base grew by 22,641
policyholders or 5.9% (against an industry result of 2.9%)
and our net underwriting margin by 17%.”
When nib listed almost three years ago, we
promised investors underlying earnings would
move towards our target return on equity of at
least 15% on the back of strong organic growth.
We also promised we’d strive to play a lead role
in industry consolidation and hopefully parlay
our organic success.
Although we have been less than successful
on the latter, we’re pleased that since the
end of FY07 we have grown our customer
base by 17.1% (versus the industry’s 9.5%)
with improved profit margins, and increased
our pre-tax net underwriting margin from
$23.7 million (normalised) to $47.1 million or
by 98.7%.
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In FY10, our customer base grew by 22,641
policyholders or 5.9% (against an industry result
of 2.9%) and our net underwriting margin by
17%. Aided by strong investment performance
(pre-tax $44.5 million), the consolidated aftertax profit of $61.5 million was an impressive
158% more than in FY09. Earnings per share
of 12.4 cents was 164% higher, and very
importantly we met for the first time our return
on equity target with a return of 16.3%.
There were a number of important
developments in the business during the course
of FY10 designed to support our business
strategy. Most notable were:

• Our decision to increase levels of marketing
investment interstate, especially in Western
Australia. This market has been growing
strongly without us having a strong presence
and we hope to emulate our success
experienced in other interstate markets such
as Victoria.
• Tactical investments in technologies
to automate inbound and outbound
documentation and work flow, increase
e-Commerce with hospitals, escalate online
customer engagement (33% of sales in FY10
were made online) and equip our employees
with improved customer relationship
functionality. Increasingly we see technology
as central to differentiating nib and lowering
operating costs.
• Our departure (effective 30 June 2010)
from industry consortium, Australian Health
Services Alliance (AHSA), that negotiates
hospital contracts on behalf of smaller health
funds. We believe this will give us more
flexibility to be innovative in contracting
arrangements with hospitals and other
providers, and that we now have sufficient
scale and capability to go it alone.
• The launch of an insurance product for
overseas students studying in Australia and
building a business case for the acquisition
of IMAN (a company that insures migrant
temporary workers) that was finalised and
announced on 5 July 2010. Both markets
have very attractive growth prospects given
the Australian macro economic context and
the impact of globalisation on mobilising work
forces and study.
With $144.5 million in funds surplus to our internal
prudential target of 1.4x and no debt, capital
management remained a key issue during the
year. Essentially, we have been preserving this
spare capital and capacity to borrow to fund
acquisitions. Given an extraordinarily over-serviced
market (there are 37 health insurers), the case
for industry consolidation remains palpable
and we now know that given the chance to
vote, members will overwhelmingly support
demutualisation and sale. Regrettably, the
absence of commercial discipline and some brave
interpretations about what is in the “members’
best interest” have so far blunted our efforts.

Nevertheless, we accept the “use it wisely
or lose it” philosophy of investment and the
Board has indicated it will reassess the surplus
capital position early in calendar year 2011.
In the meantime, we will continue to press
hard for value enhancing acquisitions and
opportunistically use the surplus capital to pay
special dividends and where appropriate, buy
back nib shares.
As mentioned, we have lifted underlying
earnings to date through a combination of
strong organic growth and improved margins.
While we’re confident about sustaining our
organic growth momentum, margins are coming
under pressure meaning we have to focus more
upon additional methods to increase earnings.
To this end, the steps we have taken to build a
presence in the market for temporary migrant
workers and overseas students stand out, as
does the potential to lift earnings through selling
higher value products to existing customers
(what we call “buy-up”).
With health care spending continuing to outstrip
GDP, unsustainable levels of relative Government
funding, rising incomes and high income
elasticity of demand, and a crisis of confidence
in the public system, the long term investment
thesis for private health insurance remains
compelling. It is in the Government’s best
interest to continue to encourage this choice,
else the public system will simply grind to a halt.
Against this backdrop, our challenge as a
business is to stay ahead of the game and
commercialise the opportunity. It is a challenge
we relish.
I would like to thank my management team and
everyone at nib for their wonderful efforts during
the year, as well as Chairman, Keith Lynch and
fellow Directors for their guidance and support.

Mark Fitzgibbon
Managing Director

2010 shareholder review
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growth

“During F Y10, nib accounted for 14. 3% of the
industry’s policyholder growth, while in the target
segment of those aged 20-39 years, nib accounted for
more than 31% of total industry policyholder growth.”
Top line growth
Premium revenue in FY10 was up 8.7%
to $901.4 million reflecting the continued
momentum of nib’s organic growth strategy,
product buy-up initiatives and premium price
adjustments.

Organic policyholder growth
The impact of the Global Financial Crisis and
an uncertain employment outlook affected the
industry’s policyholder growth for FY10, which
was down to 2.9% compared to 3.3% in FY09.
In contrast, nib’s FY10 annual policyholder
growth rate was 5.9%, up from 5.2% in FY09.
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During FY10, nib accounted for 14.3% of the
industry’s policyholder growth, while in the
target segment of those aged 20-39 years,
nib accounted for more than 31% of total
industry policyholder growth.
Policyholder growth outside our home state
of NSW continues to improve with almost
43% of all sales during FY10 coming from
interstate. Marketing investment in Victoria
and Queensland continues to deliver results,
with our net growth in Victoria for FY10 above
the industry’s largest funds, except Medibank
Private.

This interstate marketing strategy expanded
during the year into Western Australia, with
the aim of capitalising on the state’s strong
economic performance. Policyholder growth
in Western Australia is expected to make a
material contribution to our total policyholder
growth from FY11.
Our lapse rate of 8.9% was up on the previous
year’s result of 8.6%, primarily due to the loss
of corporate subsidised accounts. This is an
area for improvement that is attracting a lot of
attention within the business.

Product buy-up
While premium revenue for FY10 increased,
nib’s average premium per policyholder
decreased from $2,211 in FY09, to $2,162 in
FY10. This is a result of our ongoing success in
targeting younger, lower risk policyholders with
entry level products.
We are nevertheless building our capability in
maximising product buy-up prospects. In FY10,
product buy-up and migration is estimated
to have had a $7.7 million premium revenue
impact.
Identifying triggers and moving customers to a
cover that better suits their particular life stage
not only benefits our premium growth but
helps ensure our customers are on the most
appropriate level of cover.

Premium increases
On 1 April 2010, we increased premiums
on average by 5.95% across all products
(industry average of 5.78%). The increase
reflected forecast claims inflation and a number
of product and benefit changes across our
product portfolio.
Product innovation is a key driver for improving
policyholder growth, reducing lapse rates, as
well as diversifying and increasing premium
revenue. A new extras only product, Dental
Plus, was introduced in FY10 providing cover
for ancillary-only services such as dental, optical
and physiotherapy. The low price-point product
strengthens our position as a provider of
affordable health cover.

Also introduced in FY10 was single parent
pricing on Family Basic Saver resulting in a
15% lower price when compared to the family
premium, as well as no hospital excess for child
dependents up to 21 years of age on many
family health covers.

Additional revenue streams
Life and travel insurance commissions for FY10
were $477,332 (FY09: $293,019). We continue
to look towards building our relationship with
both underwriters, Mondial (travel) and Tower
Australia (life).
We also launched Australia’s first
environmentally-friendly travel insurance
product through our partnership with Greenfleet
Australia. Designed to help offset the carbon
footprint produced through domestic and
overseas travel, the initiative will see a tree
planted for every travel insurance product sold,
at no extra cost to the customer. This, along
with a new relationship with travel insurance
provider Mondial that was established during
FY10, is expected to result in an increase in
future travel insurance sales.
The acquisition of IMAN for approximately
$25 million (including estimated completion
adjustments in respect of the assumption
of certain liabilities) was announced on
5 July 2010. IMAN is a specialist provider of
health cover for temporary migrant workers in
Australia. This will meaningfully contribute to our
goal of future double-digit earnings growth in
the underlying health insurance business and is
expected to be earnings per share and return
on equity accretive immediately (excluding
one-off transaction costs). The acquisition is
expected to be completed by 1 October 2010.
nib also entered the lucrative overseas
students’ health cover market in FY10. With
approximately 500,000 overseas students
studying in Australia every year, the industry
is estimated to have written $120 million in
premiums during FY10. This represents a
significant market opportunity for nib.

2010 shareholder review
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service

“Customer service remains at the forefront of our decision
making as we strive to improve our business practices
and interactions to best suit our customers’ needs.”
nib recognises that our ambition of continuous
earnings growth is intrinsically linked to achieving
outstanding customer service. This remains
at the forefront of our decision making as we
strive to improve our business practices and
interactions to best suit our customers’ needs.

nib.com.au
Improvements in the service availability,
functionality and accessibility of our website
are steadily making it the preferred customer
interaction point for sales, service and claiming.
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This is reinforced by the following FY10
highlights:
• The website attracted approximately
1.6 million unique visitors; an increase of
around 65% on FY09.
• Around 52% of all nib policyholders are now
registered for online services. This resulted
in an 8% increase in website transactions to
more than 120,000.
• The website accounted for 33% of all
new sales.

The enhancement of online claiming and
other online customer service features has
significantly increased our website traffic.
Communication with our larger corporate
customers has also been enhanced through
the development of an extranet portal. Already
rolled out to 40 organisations, the tailored site
provides our corporate customers with details
specific to their plans and products, as well as
access to nib’s standard online services.

New technology applications
Accessing online services is now more
convenient following the development of a new
smartphone application. Launched in June 2010,
it allows customers to comprehensively manage
their health cover and make a claim directly from
their smartphone.
SMS is being used to contact customers
regarding a number of health cover matters,
including confirmation of claim payments
or providing notification if a policy goes into
arrears. This tool provides an unprecedented
ability to effectively communicate to our
customers through their preferred method
of correspondence.
During the year we launched a series of
innovative online videos that help both current
and prospective customers make more informed
choices about their private health cover. The
videos are designed to provide unbiased,
informative and easy to understand information
regarding complex topics including the
Australian health system and health insurance.

Customer Care Centre
There have been many new and important
developments within our telephone-based
Customer Care Centre.
Through integration with our online channel,
customers can now browse the nib website
and “click through” to the nib Customer Care
Centre, where a customer service representative
will call back to finalise an enquiry over the
phone. A customer call back facility has also
been established to manage customer service
calls during high demand periods. Instead of
remaining on hold for an extended period,
customers can now choose to have a customer
service representative call back at a time that is
convenient to them.
The introduction of voice recognition and touch
pad responding is also providing a simple and
efficient means for managing incoming calls.

Customer feedback
A customer feedback tool was also launched
in FY10 that will allow nib to better service the
needs of current and future customers. The
Net Promoter Score is a simple, two-question
survey that allows the customer to provide
feedback on their service experience across
all of our channels. The results will allow us
to further enhance our performance across
product design and customer service, and
in turn help to improve customer lapse rates
across the business.

Retail presence
Retail Centres remain an important channel
and much effort has been made towards
modernisation. During the year we continued to
reconfigure centres and also rolled out a number
of kiosk-style centres. These new centres create
a cost-effective solution to providing effective
face-to-face sales service in high traffic areas.
Mobile kiosks have also been successfully
deployed in emerging market areas such as
Perth, the Gold Coast and Far North Queensland.

2010 shareholder review
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efficiencies

“The automation of administrative services is
a key focus for the business as we aim to improve
efficiency and productivity.”

Mitigating claims inflation, monitoring and
managing costs, and continually improving
operational efficiencies remain priorities for nib
as we aim to maintain price competitiveness
and deliver a net underwriting margin within our
FY11 guidance range of 4.9%–5.4%.
Our full year management expense ratio
(MER) of 9.6% was within our forecast target
of 9.5%–10%, and the lowest result achieved
since demutualisation in 2007.
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These results were achieved notwithstanding
significant investment in business automation
initiatives, information technology, and
expanding our organic growth strategy and
marketing into Western Australia.
Employment costs for the year of $37.0 million
were 3.6% higher than FY09 and in line with
normal wages inflation and an increase in FTEs
to support business growth, partially offset by
lower restructuring costs.

Claims Management

Operating costs

As our policyholder base grows, so do our
claims expenses and levies. In FY10, nib
incurred $767.9 million in claims, state levies
and risk equalisation producing a claims ratio
of 85.2%.

The automation of administrative services is a
key focus for the business as we aim to improve
efficiency and productivity.

Risk equalisation remains an ongoing concern
for the business. It is a system that requires all
health insurers to share the costs associated
with older and chronically ill Australians. Given
our young policyholder base, in FY10 nib
made a net contribution of $109.9 million to
the risk equalisation pool – up 27.2% from the
previous year.

Investment in technology that delivers a more
efficient claims processing performance remains
a priority as we work towards our target of
receiving 80% of claims electronically. Improved
turnaround of claims processing not only
provides customers with faster payment but
also significantly reduces our requirement for
claims provisioning, which has an immediate
impact on our bottom line.

With hospital and ancillary claims representing
approximately 85% of nib’s total outgoings
(including risk equalisation and state levies),
managing claims inflation is critical to maintaining
price competitiveness and profit margins.

Significant savings have been achieved over the
past five years through the automation of claims
processing. Steady progress towards meeting
our overall targets has continued in FY10, with
61% of all claims processed electronically, up
from 58% in FY09.

A cross-functional team that analyses trends
in claiming and utilisation continues to develop
intelligence on claims cost drivers. The
results allow nib to better educate customers
regarding health procedure choices and
providers on utilisation rates, while enabling a
more informed approach to hospital and other
provider contracting.

Electronic ancillary claims processing has
remained steady in FY10 due to the already
wide use by customers and providers of pointof-service claiming systems, including HICAPS
and IBA. Improvements in the functionality
and accessibility of additional services such as
smartphone, online and tele-claiming will see
further improvement in this result in FY11.

The provision of wellness programs for
customers identified as being at risk of ongoing
coronary disease has been conducted over the
past two years and is now showing definitive
signs of reducing the hospital drawing rate
of participants. For first year participants the
actual reduction was around 16%, which is
a significant saving for the business. We will
continue to investigate the wider rollout of this
program to targeted customers in high risk
health categories.

The introduction of a similar point-of-service
system in hospitals in 2008, known as Eclipse 6,
has been a key contributor to our improved
rates of electronic hospital and medical
claiming. This result will continue to improve
with increased availability of the service, realising
greater efficiencies in our claims processing.

A review of our hospital contracting was
undertaken in FY10, prompting nib’s resignation
from the hospital buying group, AHSA.
A specialist team has been established to
undertake the contracting process internally,
allowing nib to have direct control over almost
50% of claims payments. The aim is to drive
a slower increase in service costs, which
is expected to deliver medium to long term
benefits for our customers.

The capacity of claims and document
processing has doubled in FY10 through the
introduction of Healthstream, a new inbound
paperwork processor, while straight-through
processing continues to increase. These system
improvements have produced a 30% baseline
cost saving per transaction compared to
manual processing.
During the year significant progress was made
with the automation of our essential outbound
customer correspondence, with an average
of 25% of daily correspondence now sent
by email.

2010 shareholder review
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profitability

“Earnings per share of 12.4 cents was significantly
above our F Y 09 results (4.7 cents) and reflects
our strong underlying business performance and
investment returns for the year.”
Since listing on the ASX in 2007, nib has
sought each year to achieve double-digit
underlying earnings growth and a return
on equity of at least 15%. Essentially, this
reflects a view in the business that:
1.	we can sustain our organic growth by
retaining within the business 40–50%
of annual earnings; and
2.	by virtue of retaining earnings, we need to
grow future earnings in order to maintain
or improve return on equity.
12
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In recent years considerable progress has
been made towards growing our policyholder
base organically through brand development,
marketing and advertising, and then funding
this investment through improved operating
efficiency. Earnings growth has followed,
assisted by improved profit margins. This is
reflected in the underlying performance of
the business, which for FY10 produced a net
underwriting margin of $47.1 million or 5.2%
(FY09: $40.2 million or 4.8%).

We have however been conscious for some
time that beyond FY10 margins would be
tighter and growing underlying earnings
would be more challenging. As a result,
investment in new revenue and earnings
such as the acquisition of IMAN, expansion
into overseas student health cover, as well as
life and travel insurance, are opening up new
sources of revenue and earnings that are
expected to make a material contribution to
our future profitability.
As at 30 June 2010, nib had total
investment assets of $492.4 million, up from
$427.2 million at 30 June 2009. The increase
primarily reflects a combination of investment
income of $44.5 million (before tax) and
underlying profitability of $47.1 million (before
tax) offset by dividends paid to shareholders
in respect of FY10 of $31.7 million and
$0.8 million in the on-market share buy-back.
Significantly improved investment returns
for FY10 due to broader global economic
recovery since 30 June 2009 benefited
nib’s consolidated profit of $61.5 million
(FY09: $23.8 million). Investment returns of
$44.5 million or 10.5% for FY10 is in stark
contrast to investment losses of $1.8 million
or (0.4)% in FY09. Overall, portfolio returns
for the year were above or in line with
relevant benchmark performances.

for investments required to maintain internal
prudential requirements (1.4x), and 100%
defensive for capital above our internal
prudential target.
Overall, strong underlying business and
investment performance for FY10 positively
impacted Net Profit After Tax (NPAT) of
$61.5 million (FY09: $23.8 million). Return on
equity of 16.3% exceeded our target of 15%,
reflecting significant investment performance
for FY10. On a normalised basis (investment
returns of 5.5%), our return on equity for the
year would have been 11.9%, highlighting
how financial market volatility impacts our
consolidated business performance as
a result of our surplus capital position. In
the absence of clear strategic investment
opportunities coming to fruition, the Board
will consider significant capital management
initiatives to optimise our capital structure in
early calendar year 2011.
Earnings per share of 12.4 cents was
significantly above our FY09 results
(4.7 cents) and reflects our strong underlying
business performance and investment returns
for the year.

Following a strategic review of nib’s
investment asset consultant requirements
in July 2010, MLC was appointed as the
preferred supplier of investment asset
consultancy services. Their role is to assist
in managing the investment portfolio in
accordance with the Board approved
investment policy. As part of the transition,
we moved to a target investment asset
allocation of a defensive/growth split of
80%/20% (69%/31% as at 30 June 2010)

2010 shareholder review
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shareholder returns

nib
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“nib’s dividends declared in respect of F Y10 totalled
$34.7 million, reflecting an interim dividend of
2. 0 cents per share (fully franked) and a final
dividend of 5. 0 cents per share (fully franked).”
At 30 June 2010, nib had capital of
$144.5 million above our internal prudential
target (1.4x), after allowing for the payment
of the FY10 final dividend of 5.0 cents per
share (full year dividend of 7.0 cents per
share), totalling $24.8 million (full year total
$34.7 million).
Retaining capital in excess of our internal
prudential target is largely for future strategic
investments. In the absence of merger and
acquisition opportunities being realised, the
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Board will consider more significant capital
management initiatives in early calendar
year 2011 and possibilities to optimise our
capital structure.
Capital management initiatives during FY10
included the completion of the unmarketable
parcel (UMP) sale facility and completion of
the on-market share buy-back.
The UMP sale facility concluded in
August 2009, resulting in approximately
22 million shares (representing 57,791

shareholders) being sold to institutional
investors at $1.06 per share, with the full
proceeds from the sale being returned
to UMP shareholders. The subsequent
reduction in the number of nib shareholders
has reduced share registry expenses by an
estimated $500,000 in FY10.
During FY10, 680,132 shares were
purchased by nib in the on-market share buyback at a total cost of $0.8 million. Since the
commencement of the on-market share buyback in August 2009, nib has purchased and
subsequently cancelled 22.4 million shares
at a total cost of $18.6 million. nib intends to
continue the on-market share buy-back of up
to 10% of its issued capital calculated at the
time of the commencement of the buy-back
in August 2008, being 51,786,969 shares
and in accordance with the relevant laws and
Listing Rules.
nib’s dividends declared in respect of FY10
totalled $34.7 million (FY09: $36.8 million),
reflecting an interim dividend of 2.0 cents
per share (fully franked) and a final dividend
of 5.0 cents per share (fully franked). nib’s
dividend policy is to pay fully franked
dividends at a ratio of 50–60% of earnings
in addition to returning capital by way of
dividends, subject to the availability of
franking credits. Current franking credit
availability remains the limiting factor in our
ability to pay fully franked dividends and
return capital by way of special dividend.

Since October 2007, nib has made
numerous attempts through a variety of
channels to contact unverified policyholders
regarding the need to verify their shareholder
details to receive their shares. This has
included mailing eligible policyholders on a
number of occasions, placing newspaper
advertisements and reminding policyholders
when they contact our Customer Care
Centre. As at 14 September 2010, there
were 28.2 million shares held in the Trust,
which represented approximately 5.7% of
nib’s issued capital.
Under the terms of the Trust Deed, as soon
as reasonably practicable after the third
anniversary of the demutualisation date,
which was 1 October 2007, the Trustee must
dispose of all Trust property (which includes
the shares held by the Trustee, dividends
paid by nib on the shares held by the Trustee
and interest income) in such manner as
directed by the nib Board.
The Board has recommended to
shareholders the cancellation of the shares
held by the Trustee for nil consideration, with
approval of such a selective capital reduction
to be sought at nib’s Annual General Meeting
to be held on 26 October 2010.

As part of nib’s demutualisation process
undertaken in 2007, eligible policyholders
were offered between 300 and 6,000 nib
shares depending on their health cover policy
and length of time as a customer. Under the
terms of the demutualisation, shares were
placed in the nib Overseas Policyholders and
Unverified Policyholders Trust until an eligible
policyholder verified their details.
2010 shareholder review
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OUR community

“ During the year, nib foundation announced more
than $4.8 million in national partnership funding
to the Hunter Institute of Mental Health, Hunter
Medical Research Institute and CanTeen.”
nib is committed to supporting a range of events,
organisations, initiatives and health-related
programs that promote healthy and active
lifestyles for our customers, employees and the
wider community.

During the year, nib foundation announced more
than $4.8 million in national partnership funding
to the Hunter Institute of Mental Health (HIMH),
the Hunter Medical Research Institute (HMRI)
and CanTeen.

nib foundation

The partnership with HIMH is helping to meet
the growing need for mental health support
services through the national rollout of the
Partners In Depression program. This six-week
evidence based, psycho-educational group
program aims to address the information and
support needs of families and friends of people
experiencing depression.

nib’s commitment to promoting and supporting
healthy communities was reaffirmed in 2008
through the establishment of nib foundation,
out of nib’s demutualisation and listing in 2007.
nib foundation is a not-for-profit charitable
organisation that supports programs aimed
at improving the health and wellbeing of
all Australians.
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The program will provide 400 qualified health
professionals across Australia with free training
to become accredited Partners in Depression
facilitators. Over the next three years these
facilitators will be provided with professional
resources, as well as clinical and administrative
support to deliver the program to up to 4,500
friends and family members of people with
depression Australia-wide.
Reducing teenage smoking, drinking and druguse is the focus of a major research partnership
between nib foundation and HMRI. Funding
of $1.5 million will assist the Healthy Schools,
Healthy Futures research project that aims
to prevent the take-up of behaviours among
teenagers that can lead to life-long health
problems and anti-social actions.
The curriculum-based program provides
wellbeing strategies for students and a range
of teacher resources, while also fostering
partnerships with local service providers. Over the
next three years Healthy Schools, Healthy Futures
is expected to be delivered to 24 disadvantaged
Hunter-New England secondary schools,
reaching around 14,000 students.
To help provide mental health support to young
people living with the diagnosis of a parent
with cancer or who are dealing with the loss
of a parent to the disease, nib foundation has
funded the Offspring Support Program.
Developed by CanTeen, the program aims
to improve the wellbeing and coping abilities
of these young people through specialised
counselling services, information resources,
practical skills development, respite, recreation
and peer support.
Services will be delivered in Newcastle,
Melbourne and Brisbane, providing young
people with age-appropriate counselling,
information and resources.
nib foundation’s national grants funding has also
supported the establishment of pilot projects
across the country. Of significance was the
Schizophrenia Fellowship’s support program
‘ONFIRE!’, targeting young carers of a parent
with a mental illness and a Victorian Foundation
Survivors of Torture program that promotes the
health and wellbeing of young, at-risk Karen
refugees (from Burma) in Victoria.

nib foundation also donated more than
$500,000 in FY10 to a wide range of
community groups from across Australia.
These included:
• Beresfield Aged and Community Care
• Catholic Health Care
• Cystic Fibrosis Queensland
• Deaf Girls Australia
• DebRA
• Epilepsy Action Australia
• Mayumarri Healing Centre
• The Nicholas Trust
• Westpac Rescue Helicopter Service
• Whitelion
The foundation will continue to allocate funds
annually through the national and community
grants programs, and by 2015, aims to have
directly and positively impacted the lives of more
than 50,000 Australians.
Further information regarding the work
of nib foundation is available at
nibfoundation.com.au

MAD Committee
The Make A Difference (MAD) Committee
was established by nib to provide a businesswide approach to employee involvement with
charities and fundraising initiatives.
In FY10, the MAD Committee conducted a range
of employee activities raising close to $8,000
and donating hundreds of gifts to charities.
These included:
• Autism Spectrum Dare to be Different Day
• Camp Quality Trivia Night
• Cancer Council’s Biggest Morning Tea
• Father Riley’s Christmas Appeal
• Hunter Animal Rescue Wish List Appeal
• Cancer Council’s Pink Ribbon Day
• World Aids Day Red Ribbon Appeal
• Westpac Rescue Helicopter Service
• The Leukaemia Foundation World’s
Greatest Shave
2010 shareholder review
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board of directors

KEITH LYNCH

MARK FITZGIBBON

HAROLD BENTLEY

CHAIRMAN

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
AND MANAGING DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

Independent Non-Executive
Director

MBA(UTS), MA(MGSM), ALCA(Charles
Sturt University), FAICD

Independent Non-Executive
Director

Keith is the current Chairman
of nib holdings limited and has
been a Director of nib health
funds limited since 1982 and
Chairman since 2001. He is a
Director of The Heights Private
Hospital Pty Ltd and nib
servicing facilities pty ltd.

Mark joined nib health
funds limited in October 2002
as Chief Executive Officer
and was appointed Managing
Director of nib holdings limited
in May 2007. He is also a
Director of nib health funds
limited.

Keith is a former Chairman
of Kip McGrath Education
Centres Ltd and a former
Director of Newcastle
Grammar School and CW
Pope & Associates Pty Ltd.
He has also previously held
senior executive positions
with several Hunter-based
engineering firms.

Mark was previously CEO of
both the national and NSW
peak industry bodies for
licensed clubs and has held
several CEO positions in local
government, including General
Manager of Bankstown Council
between 1995 and 1999.

BSc(Tech)(UNSW), MAICD
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Executive Director

Mark is a Director of The
Australian Health Insurance
Association Ltd and a Fellow
of the Australian Institute
of Company Directors. He
is also a former Director
of the Newcastle Knights
and the Australian Health
Services Alliance.

MA (Hons), FCA, FCIS

Harold has been a Director
of nib holdings limited since
November 2007. He is
also a Director of nib health
funds limited.
Harold has more than 20 years
experience in the insurance
and financial services industry
with particular expertise in the
transition of private companies
to a listed environment.
Prior to joining the nib Board
he was Chief Financial
Officer of Promina Group
and an Audit Manager of
PricewaterhouseCoopers,
specialising in finance and
insurance companies.

DR ANNETTE
CARRUTHERS

PHILIP GARDNER

BRIAN KEANE

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

MBBS(Hons)(University of Sydney),
FRACGP, FAICD

BComm (University of Newcastle),
CPA, CCM, FAICD, JP

FAICD

Independent Non-Executive
Director

Independent Non-Executive
Director

Annette was appointed as a
Director of nib holdings limited
in September 2007 and has
been a Director of nib health
funds limited since February
2003. She is also a Director
of nib health care services pty
ltd and The Heights Private
Hospital Pty Ltd.

Philip was appointed as a
Director of nib holdings limited
in May 2007 and has been a
Director of nib health funds
limited since November 2005.

Annette is currently a general
practitioner and a Director of
the National Heart Foundation
of Australia (NSW Division).
She is also a member of
the NSW Medical Experts
Committee Avant Pty Ltd
and conjoint senior lecturer in
the School of Medicine and
Public Health at the University
of Newcastle.
She is a former Director of
the National Heart Foundation
of Australia.

He is the current CEO of The
West’s Group Australia, a
Director of Newcastle Airport
Ltd and is an adjunct lecturer
in the Faculty of Business
and Law at the University
of Newcastle.

Independent Non-Executive
Director
Appointed as a Director of nib
holdings limited in November
2007, Brian has considerable
executive experience in the
development and management
of large organisations, having
been Chief Executive Officer of
AAMI Ltd for 19 years to 2002.
Brian is also a Director of nib
health funds limited.
He is currently a Director
of Aurora Energy Pty Ltd
and The Hollard Insurance
Company Pty Ltd, and a Fellow
of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors.
Brian was formerly a Director
of CSIRO, Law Cover Pty Ltd
and Medibank Private Ltd. He
is also a former Member of the
Australian Competition Tribunal.
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board & executive remuneration

Short-term employee benefits

2010
Keith Lynch

Cash salary
and fees
$

Cash bonus
$

Non-monetary
benefits
$
672

100,320

–

Harold Bentley

62,564

–

–

Annette Carruthers

92,032

–

2,100

111,956

–

–

72,740

–

–

Sub-total non-executive Directors

439,612

–

2,772

Mark Fitzgibbon*

515,585

92,282

64,782

Melanie Kneale*

341,377

106,490

14,407

Rhoderic McKensey*

245,731

89,404

9,682

Michelle McPherson*

352,702

124,199

25,334

1,455,395
1,895,007

412,375
412,375

114,205
116,977

128,388

–

1,922

Philip Gardner
Brian Keane

Sub-total executives
Total key management personnel compensation
Other Group executives
Mark Bishop*^

* Denotes one of the five highest paid executives of the Group, as required to be disclosed under the Corporations Act 2001.
# Includes bonus share rights. Refer to Share-based compensation.

2009
Keith Lynch
Harold Bentley
Annette Carruthers
Janet Dore (1/7/2008 - 31/7/2008)

47,280

–

5,463

–

886
–

51,384

–

2,592

3,386

–

1,170

Philip Gardner

98,927

–

–

Brian Keane

48,755

–

–

Sub-total non-executive Directors

255,195

–

4,648

Mark Fitzgibbon*

68,964

477,993

181,155

Jayne Drinkwater* (1/7/2008 – 10/10/2008)

54,335

(7,740)

7,240

Melanie Kneale*

313,112

84,658

13,956

45,620

(71,400)

5,212

225,972

59,221

8,523

David Lethbridge* (1/7/2008 – 10/10/2008)
Rhoderic McKensey**
Michelle McPherson*

346,017

87,136

21,702

Sub-total executives

1,463,049

333,030

125,597

Total key management personnel compensation

1,718,244

333,030

130,245

** Rhoderic McKensey was appointed Chief Marketing and Business Development Officer on 1 September 2008. Before this
appointment he was the company’s INVENT manager. Amounts shown above include all Mr McKensey’s remuneration during the
reporting period, whether as an executive officer or as INVENT manager. Amounts received in his position as Chief Marketing and
Business Development Officer amounted to $298,476, made up of cash salary of $199,785, cash bonus of $55,342, non-monetary
benefits of $7,305, superannuation of $17,202 and performance right of $18,842.
Negative amounts in cash bonuses result from the over accrual of bonuses in 2008, and salary sacrifice of bonuses into superannuation.
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Post-employment
benefits
Superannuation
$

Long-term
benefits

Termination
benefits

Retirement Long service
benefits
leave
$
$

Termination
benefits
$

Salary
and fees
$

Bonus #
$

Share-based payments
Performance
rights
$

Total
$
235,659

50,000

50,887

–

–

33,780

–

–

50,000

–

–

–

–

–

–

112,564

30,000

6,853

–

–

–

–

–

130,985
122,032

10,076

–

–

–

–

–

–

39,824

–

–

–

–

–

–

112,564

179,900

57,740

–

–

33,780

–

–

713,804

14,461

–

8,759

–

–

147,052

297,949

1,140,870

14,461

–

–

–

–

–

76,470

553,205

14,461

–

21,474

–

–

–

44,527

425,279

20,000

–

6,157

–

–

6,482

80,703

615,577

63,383
243,283

–
57,740

36,390
36,390

–
–

–
33,780

153,534
153,534

499,649
499,649

2,734,931
3,448,735

14,461

–

681,557

–

–

–

829,119

2,791

^ Termination benefits include a total permanent disability payment made under the Group Life insurance policy and an exgratia payment.

100,000

75,389

–

–

36,820

–

–

260,375

100,000

–

–

–

–

–

–

105,463

62,758

6,794

–

–

–

–

–

123,528

5,205

395

–

–

–

–

–

10,156

8,903

–

–

–

–

–

–

107,830
105,463

56,708

–

–

–

–

–

–

333,574

82,578

–

–

36,820

–

–

712,815

50,000

–

8,759

–

–

72,292

93,339

952,502
440,063

16,434

–

(885)

375,577

–

–

(4,898)

28,230

–

–

–

–

–

25,771

465,727

90,106

–

(1,106)

330,459

–

(2,166)

(4,519)

392,206

19,559

–

–

–

–

–

18,842

332,117

31,473

–

6,011

–

–

8,667

27,199

528,205

235,802

–

12,779

706,036

–

78,793

155,734

3,110,820

569,376

82,578

12,779

706,036

36,820

78,793

155,734

3,823,635

* Denotes one of the five highest paid executives of the Group, as required to be disclosed under the Corporations Act 2001.
# Includes bonus share rights. Refer to Share-based compensation.
DISCLAIMER: These financial summaries are an edited extract from the nib 2010 financial statements and are provided for illustrative
purposes only. Complete audited financial statements, including all explanatory notes, are contained in the nib 2010 Annual Financial
Report, available at nib.com.au/shareholders/2010annualreport
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three year performance summary
Consolidated
2010

2009

2008

Operating Performance
Total revenue

$m

901.4

829.5

758.2

Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation #

$m

83.1

26.8

38.3

Depreciation

$m

4.8

4.1

3.8

Normalised net profit

$m

61.5

23.8

26.7

Reported net profit

$m

61.5

23.8

0.4

Operating cash flow

$m

66.3

44.2

53.2

Capital expenditure

$m

4.8

17.6

23.6

Total assets

$m

588.0

536.5

565.8

Equity

$m

391.4

361.9

384.8

Net debt

$m

–

–

–

m

495.4

496.1

517.9

m

495.8

506.7

517.9

m

495.8

506.7

517.9

cents

12.4

4.7

5.2

cents

12.4

4.7

5.2

dollars

1.3

0.9

0.6

Balance Sheet Structure

Per Share Performance
Number of shares
Weighted average number of shares – basic

#

Weighted average number of shares – diluted #
Basic earnings per share #
Diluted earnings per share
Share price at year end
Dividend per share
Dividend payout ratio #

#

cents

7.0

7.4

2.1

%

56.4

154.8

40.7

# FY08 result was normalised.
DISCLAIMER: These financial summaries are an edited extract from the nib 2010 financial statements and are provided for illustrative
purposes only. Complete audited financial statements, including all explanatory notes, are contained in the nib 2010 Annual Financial
Report, available at nib.com.au/shareholders/2010annualreport
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balance sheet
Consolidated
In thousands of AUD

2009

2010

Current assets
Cash & cash equivalents

197,415

167,143

Financial assets at fair value

264,408

230,276

61,812

32,752

523,635

430,171

Other current assets
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Available-for-sale financial assets
Investment properties
Property, plant & equipment and intangibles

1,500

1,500

–

30,000

53,470

54,667

Other non-current assets

9,377

20,187

Total non-current assets

64,347

106,354

587,982

536,525

Total assets
Current liabilities
Outstanding claims liability (OSC)

62,119

56,231

Unearned premium liability (UPL)

54,443

49,888

Other current liabilities

79,151

67,695

Total current liabilities

195,713

173,814

Non-current liabilities

868

828

Total liabilities

196,581

174,642

Net assets

391,401

361,883

42,437

42,528

347,358

317,897

Equity
Share capital
Retained profits
Reserves
Total equity

1,606

1,458

391,401

361,883

DISCLAIMER: These financial summaries are an edited extract from the nib 2010 financial statements and are provided for illustrative
purposes only. Complete audited financial statements, including all explanatory notes, are contained in the nib 2010 Annual Financial
Report, available at nib.com.au/shareholders/2010annualreport
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income statement
Consolidated
2010

2009

901,370
(782,279)
(72,026)

829,486
(725,836)
(63,489)

Underwriting result

47,065

40,161

Investment income/(loss) (net of fees)

44,450

(1,818)

In thousands of AUD

Premium revenue
Net claims incurred
Underwriting expenses

Other income
Other expenses

1,291

1,183

(5,840)

(7,931)

86,966

31,595

(25,441)

(7,809)

61,525

23,786

912,444
(844,003)

841,033
(799,426)

68,441
13,782
1
(15,969)

41,607
16,757
(4)
(14,132)

Net cash inflow from operating activities

66,255

44,228

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from disposal of other financial assets at fair value
through the profit and loss
Payments for other financial assets at fair value through the profit and loss
Payments for property, plant and equipment and intangibles
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment and intangibles

8
(4,729)
(4,770)
340

9,716
(16,969)
(17,589)
9,933

2,265

3,618

250
(79)
(6,715)

250
–
(11,041)

(793)
(31,741)

(17,847)
(25,863)

Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit from continuing operations

statement of cash flows
Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from policyholders and customer
Payments to policyholders, suppliers and employees
Cash generated by operations
Dividends, distributions and interest received
Interest (paid)/refunded
Income taxes paid

Proceeds from sale of subsidiary
Proceeds from sale of Eye Care and Dental businesses
Payment for acquisition of subsidiary
Net cash outflow from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Payments for share buy-back
Dividends paid to the company's shareholders
Proceeds from finance lease
Net cash outflow from financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

82

123

(32,452)

(43,587)

27,088

(10,400)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year

166,734

177,134

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

193,822

166,734

DISCLAIMER: These financial summaries are an edited extract from the nib 2010 financial statements and are provided for illustrative
purposes only. Complete audited financial statements, including all explanatory notes, are contained in the nib 2010 Annual Financial
Report, available at nib.com.au/shareholders/2010annualreport
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information for shareholders
Corporate Governance

Investor Relations

nib is committed to achieving and
demonstrating the highest standards of
corporate governance and following the ASX
Governance Council Corporate Governance
Principles and Recommendations 2007
(ASXCGC Recommendations).

nib holdings limited
22 Honeysuckle Drive
Newcastle NSW 2300

The Board and management regularly review
the Group’s policies and practices to ensure
that they meet the interests of stakeholders
and that the Group continues to maintain and
improve its governance standards.

Telephone – (02) 4914 1777
Fax – (02) 4925 2224
Email – corporate.affairs@nib.com.au
Web – nib.com.au/shareholders

In the last 12 months the Board has reviewed
and published an updated Trading Policy,
Whistleblowers Policy, Code of Conduct
and Risk Policy. In addition, upon review
and recommendations from the respective
committees, the Board approved the following
updated charters in December 2009: the Audit
Committee charter, the Investment Committee
charter, the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee charter and the Risk and Reputation
Committee charter. The Board charter was
updated in February 2010.

Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited
Level 3, 60 Carrington Street
Sydney NSW 2000

For further information on nib’s
corporate governance practices, visit
nib.com.au/shareholders

Shareholder Communications
All nib shareholder communications are
available electronically, including dividend
statements, Financial Report, Shareholder
Review, Notice of Meeting and Proxy Forms.
To choose to receive your communications
electronically, simply visit our shareholder
website at nib.com.au/shareholders and go to
Manage My Shareholding. You can also visit
the website to update your dividend payment
instructions or address details, and view
holding statements.
nib’s shareholder website provides information
regarding dividend payments, nib’s share
price, ASX Announcements and investor
presentations. You can also watch webcasts
of nib’s results presentations.

Locked Bag 2010
Newcastle NSW 2300

Share Register

Telephone – 1300 664 316
Fax – (02) 8235 8150
Email – nibshareregistry@computershare.com.au

nib.com.au
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